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Bellefonte, Pa., August 17, 1906.

FARM NOTES.

~Lambs bring twice as much in market

as sheep, including the wool derived from

the sheep, and the market is seldom over-
stocked with lambs.

—Keep the cabbages well worked. The

more one cultivates the crop the more

thrifsy the plants. An occasional appli

cation of a teas ful of nitrate of soda,

scattered around each plant, avd worked

into the soil, shows excellent effect alter a

rain.

—Bran is probably the cheapest foud

that can be purchased and brought on the

farm, with the exception of cotton seed

and linseed meals. One advantage in favor

of bran is thas is is rich in mineral matter,

aod when fed in skim milk to pigs it gives
excellent results.

—Fertilizers pay better on fruits than

ou corn or cotton, but they should net con-

tain too mach nitrogen else wood growth
is too much stimulated. P te aod
potash are the best fruit fertilizers, but

cotton seed meal, nitrate of soda, or stable

manure may be used if it appears that the

tree itself is not growing fast enough.

—The watering trough on some farws
are never scrubbed, and bave a slimy ap-
pearance. They are breeding places ofdis-
ease, as auy disease affecting a single animal
is more easily communicated to the others
through the drinking water thao in any
other manner. While it may be impossi-
ble to prevent the animals from drinki
from the same source, yet every troug
should be cleaned daily.

—Lambs should be allowed to eat very
sparingly of second growth clover in late
summer and fall. If a lamb can be carried
through the watery and slushy period of
the fall rains, into winter quarters
without scours, there is a chance for him,
bat if this debilitating disease, which is
itself an indication of weakness, once lays
fast hold of the young animal it will bea
bard matter to bring it through ¢o spring.

~—There is no better way to fertilize poor
Jaod than to sow it with cow peas, using

phate of lime and sulphate of potash
tofarnish the mineral f rtility that this
crop requires to perfect its growth. It is
no nitrogen which the pea crop most needs
other than what the pea roots supply by
deriving nitrogen from tbe air, but to form
the grain both lime and potash are requir-
ed. With these supplied the soil will grow
richer every day.

—No farmer who can patronize a cream-
ery, and who has as many as ten cows, can
afford to be without a band separator.
The amount of cream tbat he will save by
its use in one year, over the old method of
setting in cans or crocks, will pay for the
machine, avd if the machine is given de-
cent care it will last tep or filteen years.
The band-separator is just as important to
the dairy farmer as is the twine-binder to
the grain farmer.

—There are more elements for producing’
growth in clover thao in corn, as clover is
richer in both lime and nitrogen than corn.
The feeding of corn and clover, or a variety
of food, produces better results than when
only a single kind of food is nliowed, but
there is then a balance in the elements
required for support and less waste, the
animal making more growth of hone when
young and iocreasing more rapidly in
weight when matured.

—The value of live stock and farm pro-
ducts prodaced in the United States last
year is estimated at $6,415,000,000. The
value of the farm products exported reached
the enormous total of $900,000,000. Of this
nearly one-third, or about $250,000,000,
was for live stock and animal products.
Approximately one-half of all the exports
of he United States were produced on the
farm. The value of the conntry’s farm
products is increasing with great rapidity.

—-The eradication of weeds already es-
tablished is difficult owing to the varied
habits, etc. Annual weeds, by repeated
cutting before they form seed, can be
killed out. Many of them will have to be
cut several times during the season. Weeds
that bave tap roots, as in the case of man
biennials perennials, should be cut
below the crown under the ground. Those
that spread by their underground stems or
roots can only be mastered by cultivation
and barrowing out and destroying the
roots. It is a good plan to pull up by the
roots, just after a rain, obnoxious or dan-
gerous weeds.

—Diseases of plants in pots is sometimes
due to acenmulation of acid iu the soil.
Placing the plants in new, fresh earth is
one of the remedies, but, as scme plants
will not bear removal, the ase of hot wa-
ter is resorted to. First, stir the soil as
deep as it can be done, and pour water at
a temperature of 140 degrees on the earth
in the pot until it runs off clear from the
bottom. At the beginniug the water will
be clear, then brown,then again clear. The
sickly plants will be invigorated and will
soon show evidences of improvement. Keep
the Jhnts in a warm location until the
soil mes somewhat dry again.

—Chemical analysis shows the old-pro-
cess linseed oil-meal contains an average of
about 3 percent. of nitrogen, 2 per cent. of

ospheric acid, and 1} per cent. of potash.
itrogen may be purchased in bitrate of

soda at fifteen cents per pound, phosphoric
acid in raw bone meal at about five cents,
and potash in muriate of potash at four
and one-half cents, these being among the
cheapest commercial sources of fertili
substances. New process linseed oil-
contains about one per cent. more nitrogen

old-process. Asis has been demon-
strated that not more than one-third of the
fertilizing value of a feeding stuff is lost
in feeding, provided the maoure be care-
folly saved and used, linseed oil-meal
offers a cheap source of fertility to the
farmer.

~—A mistake is often made by setting the
lawn mower to out too short, as there is
sometimes not enough of leafgrowth left
to give the strength to the roots of the
grass. A more natural condition is given
by cutting a little higher, and the lawn is
made more like velvet, while there would

danger of the earth below being
or burnt by exposure to the sun.
and gardeners are sometimes poz-
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FUR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

GOOD FORM AND ENTERTAINMENT.
BRIDE.—With fish potatoes are some-

times served, but nos always. When they
are served they are usually small balls of
potato boiled with melted butter or ere.m
sauce, or chopped parsley, over them. Cel-
ery may be served with the fish, or sliced
cucumber or tomatoes. With oysters only
celery may be served.

th meat apy vegetable may be served
peas, beans, corn, stewed celery,

rice, io 8 aeWith Jomb
she usual vegetable peas, but not
an essential point. With pork or roast
duck apple sauce is usually served as a
vegetable.
There is no rule about salad. It

is seldom served with a meat course, but
often with the game course at a course din-
ner—otherwise alone.
A little of the parsley or watercress used

for a garnish may be pas on each plate.
Croquettes may be served from the try
or by the host, as you prefer. It is the
fashion now to serve everything from the
pantry—even meat, but it is a matter of
choice.

In hot weather a fruit mixture, iced,
may be used as a first course, soup
may be left ont. After-divner coffee is
served alter a dinner or a luncheon, and
after an evening entertainment also, very
often. Batter in balls is served with a
small fork or spear ; when it is not in balls
and bas to be cut a butter-knile is used,
but the balls are more correct. Fioger-
bowls are on the table ai each cover
by the waitress ; they are used at the end
of every meal except breakfast, when, if
frait is served at the beginning, a finger-
bowl is at each place when the meal is be-
gav. Fioger-bowls are proper after an
evening entertainment when the guests sit
down about the table ; not otherwise. On
a froitsalad you can use either French
dressing or a mayonnaise, or, if served as a
first conrse or a dessert the mixtore of
fruits may bave a little syrupof lemon or
wine and sugar for a dressing. Sherry or
maraschino syrup may be used.

CLARENDON.—It is not bad form to
drink bouillon from a cup. After taking
the first few mouthfuls with a spoon it is
correct to drivk the remainder. Cold des-
serts are often served in glass dishes, and
it is perfectly correct. Vegetables are
served in siiver dishes or vegetable-dishes
made of china ; only articles like cold ou-
cuombers and cold tomatoes and salads are
served in glass dishes. It is better to serve
a spoon and fork with all desserts, prefera-
bly a dessert-spoon and a dessert-fork.
The fork is usually held in the left hand
while the knife is being used ; when the
koile is not used it is correct to hold the
fork in the right band.

“IGNORANCE.”’—A married woman
signs her name as Elizabeth Martin Ma.
son. Shé may keep her maiden name if
she wishes. It is only when she wishes to
tell her married name—in business letters,
and when she wants to indicate how to ad-
dress her—that she signs as Mrs. Charles
White. Even then the proper signatureis

Anna Mason White
(Mrs. Charles White)

written underneath in brackets.

Douver.—Your card, sent to the recep-
tion, was a regret, in answer to the invita.
tion. You owe the hostess a call after the
reception. It is better to call late than
never. It is perfectly proper to call any
afternoon hetween four and six. leav-
ing, you do not need to ask the person youn
are calling upon to call on you, as your
call indicates that you wish to keep up
the acquaintance.

-—

BRIDE.—In sending out wedding-cards,
the outer envelope should be addressed to
“Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Brown,” and the in-
ner the same, except thas street and num-
ber, ete., are omitted on the inside one. In
the case of unmarried daughters, or sons,
the inner envelope may also bear their
names under that of their parents. But
usually, when a mother-in-law is liviog in
the family, cards are sent to her separate-
ly. Do not use the phrase ‘‘and family.”
Send only to your calling list in town, and
to io out of town whom you desire to
notify.

R. B.—A Taxedo or dinner jacket is on-
ly worn on most informal occasions when
ladies are present and at home or in sum-
mer. It is not correct for any formal enter-
tainment or for any entertainment where
ladies are present axcept of the most infor-
wal kind.

MANICE.—An engagement announce-
ment is often made at a dinner. The place-
cards can be heart-shaped, with the inter-
twined initials of the fiancees on them. A
pretty centrepiece isa heart-shaped bank of
roses, in which gilt arrows stick here and
there. From each one a rose-colored rib-
hon runs toa guest's place at the table,
and each guest pulls out his or ber arrow
by the ribbon, and finds a ‘‘lortane’’ ora
sentimental verse on a bit of paper tied to
the arrow shafe. All the dishes and deco-
rations should be rose color. The an-
nouncement can be made in a little speech
by some friend at the table, proposing the
health of the engaged pair, or a sham tele-
gram can be brought in, anuouncing the
news. If an evening party is preferred,
follow the same lines of decoration. If
youn cannot have the gueste seated they can
pull the ribbons just the same.

Bruges.—It is not Bevery to send cards
io acknowledgement of wedding-announce-
ment carde. Call on the bride and the
bride's mother about two weeks after the
cards are received if any address is given
which indicates that a call is expected and
if you wish to be especially couarteous,
This is all that is necessary. It is not nec-
essary to answer reception invitations.

T. H. G.—An invitation to a large and
formal reception demands a ‘‘party call”
even if one attends the function. Only
such entertainments as teas, days and very
informal gatherings leave the hostess in
debt to her visitors. Lettuce is eaten with
a fork ; no, it is not good form to use a
knife for it. Sabstitute a piece of cracker
or bread when necessary.

M.—Do what is most natural in eating
with your fork—in this country and else.
where. You may change it from the left
to the right il it seems better after

. using it in the left hand while cutting the
meat. As a general thing the fork is held
in the right hand when it is used to take
somefbing from the Plate, but the best
rule to follow in all these matters is to do
what is most nataral and easiest. You can
cut a few pieces of meat, then lay down
the knife, and transfer the fork to the right hand.

—From Harper's Bazar, 

A BRETON WEDDING.

 

distaff to remind her
of her duties. Tripe, butter, buck-
wheat bread and cider form the mar-
riage feast, toward which each guest
pays his portion.
At nightfall, according to an ancient

custom, the mother gives her daughter
a handful of nuts. The happy pair are
serenaded and are served with soup
containing crusts threaded together, in
symbol of unity.

SPECTACLE LENSES.

In the manufacture of spectacle
lenses the bit of glass to be formed
into a lens is fastened by means of
pitch to a small block of hard rubber,
so that it may be held. It is ground
by being pressed against a rapidly re-
volving cast iron disk on a vertical
spindle and with curvature equal and
opposite to that desired in the lens,
This is the “rough tool” and Is kept

moistened with emery and water. Sev-
eral grades of emery are used in suc-
cession, changing from coarse to fine
as the grinding proceeds.
The glass is then transferred to the

“fine tool,” made of brass, and com-
pared from time to time to a standard
curve in order to insure accuracy. In
this second grinding the abrading ma-
terial Is rough.
Finally, the lens is polished by being

pressed against a plece of cloth pow-
dered with rouge and fastened to the
rotating tool. The glass is now loos-
ened from its block, turned over and
the reverse side of the lens ground.
When this has been accomplished the
lens is placed on a leather cushion and
held firmly in position by a rubber
tipped arm while a diamond glass cut-
ter passing round an oval guide traces
a similar oval on the glass balow. The
superfluous glass is removed by steel
pinchers and the rough edges are
ground smooth on Scotch wheels, —
Pearson's Week!

Different Times,
Sarasate once found his memory de

serting him at a recital, but he discov-
ered the reason of the mishap in time
to prevent a failure. A lady was fan-
ning herseif in the front row of the
stalls. The violinist stopped playing.
“Madam,” he said, “how can I play in
two-four time when you are beating six-
eight? The lady shut up her fan, and
the recita! was concludedsuccessfully.

Impudent Dog.

A dog had the audacity to bark at the
deputy commissioner of Purulia, in
Bengal, when he came to the house of
the master of the dog on a bike, The
owners of the dog were sent up for
trial under section 280, and one of
them, Karusha, was fined 20 rupees.—
Lahore Tribune.

 

 

Alike.

Husband--What has become of those
indestructible toys you got last week?
Wife—They are out on the scrap heap,
along with the indestructible kitchen
utensils.—Life.
 

Obstinacy is the mask under which
weakness hides its lack of firmness.—
Panin.
 
 

(ASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought has
borne the signature of Chas, H. Fletcher,
and has been made under his personal
supervision for over 40 llow no
one to deceive you in this, Counterfeits,
Imitations and ‘‘Just-as-good" are but Ex-

riments, and endanger the health of
hildren-—Eaparionce against Experi-

ment.

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria isa harmless substitute for Cas.
tor Oil, 3 ond Soothing
Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neith:
er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance, Its age is its rantee. It

bles, cures
ney. It assimilates the

Fi regu Stomach and Bowels,
giving heatthy and natural siee @

ildren's Panacea--The Mother's Friend.

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Centaur Company, New York City.

51-2lm  

FATE OF THE JUNE BUGS.

Awful Punishment That Was De-
ereed by an Anclent Council.

“Berne has an official collector of

June bugs,” writes a correspondent of
the Chicago News from Switzerland.
“This personage Is appointed by the

tity council when the triennial pest of

June bugs occurs, and he is empow-
ered to destroy all the insects that may
be brought to him. Each owner of a
small estate is obliged to gather five
pounds of bugs, and those who happen

 

proportion-
ately more. For each pound that is
missing from this obligatory amount a
fine of 10 cents is imposed, but if more
than the required quota is forthcom-
ing a premium of 2 cents a pound Is
paid. This remuneration is offered
also to others besides the property

subject to a fine of from $5 to $10.
School children receive permission to
enter large estates, where they shake
the trees and poke long sticks about in
their endeavors to dislodge as many
bugs as possible,
“In times of cold, the ancient chroni-

clers tell us, it was the custom to at-
tempt to rid the country of these un-
welcome visitors by citing them into
court and by banishing them from the
country, but the wily Insects failed to
obey the summons and continued to
fly about in the face of the law, laying
eggs promiscuously and contrary to
edict. In a certain village it was de-
termined to make a terrible and last-
ing example of all the insects found
within its borders. With considerable
expenditure of time and patience quan-
tities of bugs were collected and placed
in a huge sack. Deliberation was held
as to the fate of these hard backed
prisoners. Ordinary death was consid-
ered too light a punishment for such
offenders. A hideous end must be
theirs.
“A procession of the inhabitants of

the village, advisers and councilors,
wise men and children, wended its way
slowly toward the place of execution,
the summit of a high peak. This was
laboriously climbed, an executioner
with the bag of buzzing bugs In the
lead. With due regard for the respon-
sibility and justness of their act, the
wise men approached the edge of the
precipice. The bugs were to be igno-
miniously dashed to pleces on the
rocks thousands of feet below. The
executioner hung over the crag, the
bag, top downward, was opened and
the bugs shaken out to their dea
But instead of falling like so many
lumps of lead, as they ought to have
done on such an occasion, the bugs, to
the amazement of all, spread thelr
wings and flew away.”

 

 

KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL.

Heart 1s Wont Savixg, axp Soxe Prorie Kxow
How ro Save I.

Many Bellefonte people take their lives in their
hands by neglecting the kidneys, when they
know these organs need help. Sick kidneys are
responsible for a vast amount of suffering and ili.
health, but there is no need to suffer por to re-
main in danger when all diseases and aches and
pains due to weak kidneys can be quickly and
peninanently cured by the use of Doan's Kidoey

W. R. Camp, ofthe firm of Kirk—Camp Furni.
ture Co., Logan Ave., and 14th St., Tyrone, Pa.,
HA rience has taught me that Doan's
Kidney Pilis is an excellent remedy and one that
strictly tulfills its promises. In the fall of 1807 I
gave for publication in our local papers a state-
ment covering my experience with this remedy,
and recommending it to others, and now, in the
month of June, 1904, I just as enthusiasticall
recommend it as I did at that time. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills completely relieved me of an aching in
the small of my back and lameness through the
loins due to kidney trouble. We always keep
this preparation in the house, for use in case of
need, and it has never failed to give splendid sat-
isfaction. 1 heartily endorse it.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 8) cents, Foster-

Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents for
the United States.
Remember the pame—Doan’s—and take no

other, 51-28.e.0.u. Im
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New Advertisements.

  

«:.§ ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
BUSH ARCADE,

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for the J. B. Colt Co. 

Groceries.

SECHLER & CO.

  

PURE FOOD STORE.

"We carry a fall live of al! goods in the
line of Foods and Fine Grweries.

MANHATTAN DRIPS

A fine Table Syrup in one qoart,

two quart and four quart tin pails, at
12¢., 250., and 45c. per pail; try it.
Maple Syrup in glass hotties and tin
cans.

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES

The finest new crop New Orleans—a
rich golden yellow and an elegant bak-
er. That is the report our customers
bring to us. Fine Sogar Syrups—no
glucose.

MARBOT WALNUTS.

These Nuts are clean and sound,
heazy in the meats and in every way
very satisfactory. We bave some very
good California Walnuts bus not equal
to the Marbote. Fine Almonds and
Mixed Nuts.

EVAPORATED FRUITS.

Peaches 10c., 12¢., 15¢. and 18c. per
pound. Apricots 150., 180. and 20c.
per pound. Prunes 5o., 8o., 10c. and
120. per pound. Raisins 100. and 1%.
per pound, either seeded or unseeded.
Currants 10c. and 12. per pound.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.

Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins.
All these goods are well worth the
prices named on them and will give
good satisfaction.

MINCE MEAT.

The foundation of our Mince Meat

is good sound lean beef, and all other
ingredients are the highest grade of
goods. It represents our best effort
and our customers say it is a success,

and at 12}c. per pound is very reason-
able in price.

FOREIGN FRUITS.

We are now receiving some of the
finest California Naval Oranges and

- Florida bright and sweet fruits. This
fruit is just now reaching its very fin-

est flavor. They are exceptionally fine

and at reasonable prices. Lovers of

Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on
the fruit we have. Lemons for some
time past have been a difficult proposi-
tion, but we now have some fine fruit.

SECHLER & CO.

Pure Food and Fine Groceries.
19-1 BELLEFONTE, PA,

 

Green's Pharmacy.

  

ABl Be DB Bo NM.Ba Mi.

-

PEREREE

Twelve years ago ground black pep.

per was selling nere at 40c. the lb.—

and not the best at that. We thought

we could save our customers money

by buying in large quantities, direct

from the men who imported and

ground it—packing it in pound pack-

ages ourselves—we did so, buying

Singapore Pepper, and for five yeurs

sold it to you at 13¢ the Ib.—then itad-

vanced to 20c. For the past three

years we have sold it for 22¢c., itis

sifted free from stems and dirt before

grinding and is just what we repre.

sent it.

PURE SINGAPORE PEPPER

The price is still 22c. the pound—we

invite your trade for pure spices.

GREEN’S PHARMACY CO.,

Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, Pa.
44-26-1y
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Temperance Drinks.

  

OFT DRINKS

® having put in u com-

SELTZER SYPHONS,
SARSAPARILLA,
SODAS,
POPS, ETC.,

tor pie-nics, and the public
Diyities nubeturedoui

of Parest sY7ups prope carbo-

The ie is_cordially invited to test Delh will be made
rueof o rge Ww! the limits of the

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
80-32-ty High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA

 

Insurance.

1 OOK ! READ
a

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

 

This represents the largest
Fire“lasaraace Companies in the

~——NO ASSESSMENTS,—-

Do not fail to give us a call before insuring
your Life or Property as we are in itio
write large lines at vA time. you hon

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

     

TEE PREFERRED ACCIDENT

  

INSURANCE CO.

 

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

  

Benefits :

$5.000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot
2,500 loss of either hand,
2% loss of either foot,

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in
portion, Any Jevion, MateosBEoe

inap occu; in.
Shaiged house-keeping, pation.Jo.
teen of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I I invite your Steation to my fire
nsurance Agency, the etrongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

PASTA

   

Saddlery.

 

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly nets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better thao call and eupply your
wants at thie store.
We bave the largest assortment of

SINGLE Axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county and at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you bave missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a harness that yon
may have no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
wis a high-grade workmanship,
an
A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness, We have
on baud a fine lot ofsingle harness
iEin price from $13.50 to

We carry a large line of oils, axle
ene: whips, brushes; Son.
combs, sponges, everyt|
ou need about a horse. Ty ae
e will take pleasure in showing

you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,

59-87 BELLEFONTE.

 

Flour and Feed.

(UETE Y. WAGNER,

Brockemuorr Mints, Beuieronts Pa.

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand sat all
jes the following brands of high grade

r

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT-—formerly Phos
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place 15Thecounty where

SPRAY,

Spring wheatAFlour can =
ned.

4180:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,
Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds ofGrain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

« BisOETSEIR! FIORE, mau Hew
MILL + + + ROOPSBURGE.

47-10  
 


